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Regents pass tuition increase, word change
How—
News editor

BY SHAWN

The Board of Regents voted
Saturday on a tuition raise and
adding sexual orientation to the
discrimination clause.
This is die first time Eastern can
set its own tuition instead of having
the increase set by the Council on
Postsecondary Education.
President Robert Kustra presented a 7.5 percent tuition
increase for each of the next two
years.

"I am absolutely confident that
xthisiis what it will take to achieve
th~e~"nHs.sion of this university,"
Kustra said. "The focus here is on
academic quality. This is what it's
going to take to get there."
Kustra admitted the proposed
increases would be on the "high
end" of the average tuition
increases across the state. The
increase would raise tuition $76
next year, making base tuition
$1086, plus $135 student activity
fee and $50 tech fee for a total of
$1271. The following year the

already increased base will be
raised another 7.5 percent
Student Regent Chris Pace,
who cast the sole vote against the
new rate, asked why 7.5 percent
was necessary.
"I think that's too high," Pace
said. "It would seem to me that
most people should be in support
of it except the people who would
pay for it, that being the students."
According to Pace, Eastern,
which serves "the poorest section
of the state, eastern Kentucky,
has the highest (percent)

increase.
That just seems wrong," Pace
said. This university is supposed
to be inclusive. When we start raising tuition at that kind of rate all
we're doing is excluding people."
Kustra said that the state had
asked Eastern to look at diversifying the campus anyway and also
said that he was confident that the
campus community had had a
chance to discuss the issue, mentioning that very few students had
attended two tuition forums, held
on the same day, on the issue.

Students sell
body fluids to
make ends meet
BYSAMQMM

Staff writer
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There was no doubt about it
that I was going to be left out in
the rain," Pace said of the vote.
He was critical of the board for
not considering his points.
"Maybe that in part contributes
to the apathy that you see, that
feeling of a loss of voice," Pace
said.
Adding sexual orientation to
the discrimination clause was
near last on the agenda. Six
speakers were called up to
See Regents. AS

EKU employee
charged in sex
abuse case

Fist full of dollars
It's something every college
student needs. Money. Some
students like Amanda Pelfrey
believe in giving of themselves to
make some cash.
"I sold plasma," said Pelfrey, 19,
a freshman computer information
systems major. "It wasn't that bad;
it just made me a little woozy."
According to Pelfrey the plasma center is very sanitary.
The room was white and antiseptic-smelling," said Pelfrey.
The chair I sat in reminded me of
the ones in dentists' offices."
She said the staff was friendly.
They are so nice," said Pelfrey.
"One of the women brought me a
cookie afterwards. It was like having my grandmother there."
"When a student first goes to
give plasma it takes about three
hours," said Cheri Smith, a phlebotomist at Sera-Tec Biologicals
at 292 South Second Street
After a potential donor signs in,
personal information and a picture
are taken. A physical is performed. If the physical is passed, a
donor can expect $20 for the first
visit $15 for the second and third
visits and $50 for the final visit.
Office hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 3
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
There are certain reasons why
. plasma won't be taken.
"If there is not enough pressure in the veins, not adequate
veins, or if they've had a homosexual act since 1977," said Smith,
"then they will be turned away."
There are also less bloody
ways to get money, such as pawning something.
"We have a large student
turnover," said Chris Fritz, 28,
owner of Richmond Pawn, on the
Bypass. They usually show up on
Thursdays."
The item to be pawned is
checked for value. The pawn shop
takes information on the recipient
and a ticket is printed.
Payment depends on the condition of the item. There is a 30 day
limit to repay the money and get
the item back.
"We don't take things that are
old or broken," Fritz said.
Apparently, students can get
pretty desperate.

Pace said that this didn't mean
students supported it
"Just because there's apathy,
this is not a vote of approval,"
Pace said.
Pace said that it didn't matter
what tuition rates had been in the
past, because those tuition increases had been set by the CPE.
This is our decision. We're
setting a precedent that we are
willing to raise tuition 7.5 percent" Pace said.
Pace voted "No," when the
final vote came around.

BY JESSICA WELLS

Newswhter

An Eastern employee was arrested Oct. 5 on charges that she
allegedly abused children at the
Lighthouse Child Care Center
where she was formerly employed.
Alberta Davis, 46, was accused
of restraining two boys, according
to the warrant for her arrest She
allegedley injured one of the boy's
legs. The warrant also alleges that
she "knocked" a 4-year old girl's
head into a wall while working at
the daycare center.
Davis has been a custodian at
Eastern since Sept. 7.
David Hepburn, assistant
director for rental housing and
custodial services, said Davis is
still employed here.
"She's a member of our. department and will be until she deckles
to leave or she is found guilty of
something. I guess," Hepburn said.
Davis pled not guilty last

Tuesday at Madison District
Court She posted bond Oct. 5.
Davis is the third person to be
charged in connection with
alleged sex abuse at Lighthouse.
Joey Hemdon, a 1993 graduate
of Eastern, was arrested March 26
for allegedly molesting at least six
children between the years of
1991 and 1999 while working at
the Lighthouse Child Care
Center. Other charges were
added as Herndon's case continued, now numbering 15, including
rape and sodomy.
He is scheduled to appear in
Madison Circuit Court today.
Owner of the daycare and minister at the related Lighthouse
Worship Center, Anthony
Quenton Portis, 42, has been
charged with facilitating sexual
abuse for allegedly knowing about
the abuse and failing to stop it,
plus other sexual abuse related
charges. He is free on a $2,000
bond.

Meade dies Tuesday
after brief illness
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

News editor

Photo Illustration by Don Knight/Progress
Some last money making opportunities for students include selling their plasma and their sperm.

"Last week a student pawned an
1983 BMW,"said Fritz.
The most cost-effective way of
earning money, for males at least
may be donating sperm.
"I got $500 (for donating
sperm)," said Scott Sullivan, 21, a
junior art major.
The closest sperm bank. The
Kentucky Center for Reproductive

Medicine, is located in Lexington
on 310 South Limestone Street
Potential clients are asked
questions over the phone, an
address is taken and the information is then reviewed and, if
approved, information will be
sent to the donor. Once the clinic is visited, physical tests are
run and two contributions are

made and tested. Money starts
coming a short time later.
In Lexington, contributors
make an average of $300 a visit.
Denise Carpenter, 18, a freshman education major, still relies
on the oldest and most tested
way of making money.
"I went to my parents and
begged."

Kenneth Rodger Meade, former director of the
bookstore and 34-year Eastern employee died
Tuesday after a brief illness. He was 56.
Meade. who, was a former president of the
Kentucky Association of College Bookstores, had
recently retired from his bookstore post, leaving Ben
Roop as acting director. Roop had worked with
Meade and had fond memories of him.
"He not only was my boss but we we're friends
outside, also," Roop said.
"He was very kindhearted to everybody who
worked here," Roop said.
Meade was an avid fisherman. Roop and Meade fished
together, and it was also one of the things he had in common with Dak' Lawrenz, director of human resources.
"He was a good fishing buddy. I never saw somebody have more fun," Lawrenz said.
Lawrenz said he also respected Meade professionally.
"I can't think of a nicer person that I've eve."
worked with." lawrenz said.
Visitation was held yesterday at Oldham, Roberts
& Powell Funeral Home in Richmond. Services are at
11 a.m. today at the funeral home.
Meade is survived by his wife, Donna Meade, and
two daughters, Kimberly Paige Porter and Karen
Lynn Meade.

Rodger
Meade worked
at Eastern lor
34 years.
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Kustra shares plans for a more appealing Eastern
BY JUSTIN HOLTON

Contributing writer

President Robert Kus'ra didn't use
the sound equipment that was set up
for him. Instead he stood toward the
• end of Fountain Food Court Thursday
in front of a small, attentive group of
20 students during an evening of open
discussion.
The topics discussed ranged from
improving academics, to suggesting
light posts be strategically placed to
light dark areas on campus. One student suggested a once-a-month ice
cream social.
"Monday I'll be going off to
Frankfort, where I will present the
new budget that we proposed for
Eastern Kentucky University. A good
number of those dollars are going to
be devoted to what we call 'Student
Success'." Kustra said.
Student Success is a program that
will work with "every last student" to
improve grades though a better fresh*

man experience, mentoring, advising,
and other types of student support.
"What we need to do is improve
campus life, and more importantly,
academic quality," Kustra said.
Starting next year, incoming freshmen will be given a reading assignment
over the summer. They will then be
required to discuss it on the first day of
freshman orientation. Kustra took the
idea from a college he had visited.
"To me," explained Kustra, "that is
one heck of a way to deliver a message about what's the most important
thing we do here at Eastern Kentucky
University. It's not about athletics; it's
not about social life. Number one,
over everything else, is academics."
Kustra plans to make Eastern more
attractive to potential students.
"While I believe we ought to have a
fine collection of library books, I also
know what sells in the real world. And
what sells in the real world is the
brand spanking new fitness centers."
Kustra said.

He wffl propose that the council support Eastern's 20 million-dollar fitness
center project If not hell take die request
directly to the Governor and the legislature and work something out there.
Ebony VanDuyne, who is unable to
go home on weekends because she is
from New York, said she is fed up with
activities not being publicized enough.
"A lot of times I don't hear about
certain things until after it's already
said and done, and then it's in the
Progress," VanDuyne said.
Kustra recommends students use
the customizable master calendar on
the web, which displays everything
currently happening on campus. To
view the university's master calendar
go to http://www.eku.edu/calendars/
and click on the University Master
Calendar link.-You may also submit
any events there.
Kustra also plans, in the near
future, to make online voting available
for student elections off the university's homepage.

Mat Wyatt/Progress
President Robert Kustra talked to students in a "town meeting" setting
last Thursday in the Fountain Food Court The open torum, where several topics were discussed, was part ol the First Weekend activities
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Regents meeting ends with mixed outcomes
Two hotly debated and highly anticipated decisions
came out of the Board of
Regents meeting over the weekend: next year's tuition increase
and the addition of tile words
"sexual orientation" to the university's non-discrimination clause.
But while both decisions were
made by the same group of people
at the same time, they will have
very different outcomes on the
university. One opens the door to
the university to people who
before now were not always made
to feel welcome, while the other

slams it shut on those who the
school was created to serve.
Thumbs up. The decision to
add sexual orientation to
^L
Eastern's non-discrimiV^^ nation clause is a step in
^^•J the right direction to
open this university up
to everyone. It shows the school
is committed — in writing — to
keep all of its students, faculty
and staff safe and protected from
discrimination.
If this proposal had failed, the
university would have sent a message that homosexuals and trans-

genders were not welcomed here.
But it didn't
There were two regents who
voted against the word change,
and one who abstained from the
vote, but thank goodness the
majority of the regents — people
who are supposed to protect the
best interest of this university —
voted to protect everyone.
For students to learn, they need
an environment where they feel
safe. This word change provides
for that
This decision brought the university a step closer to equality.

That might seem miniscule to
Thumbs down. The other deci§^
sion, a 7.5 percent tuition some, but to many who are
B ft increase for the next two struggling to put themselves
through school and scrounging
^^P years, is one which will
to put food on the table, $75 is a
» keep some people out
lot.
and defeats the purpose
Eastern Kentucky University
of this university, to be a place
where everyone can get an educa- was created to be a school of
opportunity, a place where people
tion.
This increase was passed near- who were determined to get an
ly unanimously, except for student education and better their lives,
could no matter what kind of ecoregent Chris Pace, who voted
nomic background they came
against it
from. It was a place where stuFor an instate student the
dents didn't buy their degrees,
increase will be about $75 per
they earned them.
semester beginning next year.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
The Kentucky Virtual University is up and running this semester and students have the option of
taking some classes on-line instead of in the traditional setting. Newswriter Jessica Wells asked students how they would fell about taking an on-line
class.
NATASHA PAGE
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It doetnt matter to me,
as long as I don't
miss any class.

Cynthiana
Major: Social worker/child psychology
Year: Junior

I'd rather go to class.
With an actual classroom and an instructor
standing in front of you,
you have more motivation.
Hometown:
Mt. Washington
Major
Broadcasting
Year: Sophomore

Shantel Richardson/Progress

Yeah, I would If I didn't
want to put up with a
teacher that day, I
wouldn't have to.
Homo towni
Harlan
Major Broadcasting
Year: Senior

I wouldn't mind. It would
be interesting; something different

Hometown:
California, Ky.
Major: Nursing
Year: Sophomore

Stuck on Campus
Students under 21 should be given the choice to live on or off campus
Unlike some local bars where you
can't get in if you are under 21, in
dorms on Eastern's campus students under 21 can't get out
The univerisity's current housing policy
requires full-time students under the age
of 21 to live in dorms on campus. The only
exception made is for students staying
with their parents at an address within 50
miles of the university.
At this weekend's Board of Regents
meeting President Robert Kustra was
going to propose a study changing the
current housing rules at Eastern to a policy that would allow students under 21
with over 60 hours to live off campus. But
Saturday Kustra told the Regents he needed more time.
It is understandable that Eastern would
want to encourage students to stay on
campus. If Eastern wants to build a cam-

pus culture then there will need to be students living on campus.
The university has also invested lots of
money in building student housing and it
pays even more money every year to
maintain those buildings. Somebody has
to live in the dorms or the university will
be stuck with a big housing bill and no
students to pay it
And it is probably best for some freshman to live on campus where they can live
a more structured life until they get used
to being on their own.
But the current policy is too strict and
doesn't reward students for making
progress in their college career.
Most students come to this campus at
the age of 18. With Eastern's current policy requiring students be 21 before the
first day of classes of any semester they
want to live off campus keeps many stu-

dents from living off campus until they are
seniors.
Some students come to Eastern and
spend all four years living in student housing. There is nothing wrong with doing
that; it is their choice. But students should
be given that choice earlier.
First-year freshman fresh out of high
school should spend their first year on
campus. But students that have completed 30 hours have showed they are responsible and should be given the choice of living on or off campus.
And with more and more nontraditional
students going to school at Eastern an age
requirement will not be enough to keep
Eastern's student housing full. Eastern
will have to concentrate on improving
quality of life on campus and they won't
have to use regulations to keep students
on campus.
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Gordon will keep right on rolling along
PAUL FLETCHER
FourthTurn
Paul Fletcher
isajuntor
journalism
major from
Waco. He is
also the on
the EDGE
editor at the
Progress.

Perhaps my favorite Jeff Gordon memory is from the spring of 1990.
Gordon and his bitter rival, the late
Rich Vojder, were racing for the lead during
a sprint car race at Indianapolis Raceway
Park. They raced off turn two onto the back
straightaway and Vogler dnwe his car
straight into the side of Gordon's at about
100 mph; thafs the way these two raced
each other in those days.
#
Gordon's car became completely airborne with its nose pointed skyward.
Young Gordon, all of 17 or 18 years old
at the time, never cracked the throttle,
and when the car bounced violently
back on the track, he raced off into turn
three still leading the race.
Bigtime stuff. You knew this kid was
going to be a great one.
Ironically, it was Gordon who finished second when Vogler won his last
race, a sprint car race at Salem, Indiana
that also claimed his life in Jury of 1990.
And then there was Gordon's first
NASCAR Winston Cup win, which came
in only his second start. He won one of
the 1993 Twin 125 qualifying races at
Daytona, two non-points races used to
set the field for the annual Daytona 500.
That race also began the very successful six-year relationship between

Gordon and crew chief Ray Kvemham, a
run that included three Winston Cup
championships and 48 wins.
Evernham fired the shot heard
throughout the Winston Cup garage
area when he asked to be let out of his
contract with Hendrick Motorsports,
Gordon's car owners. Evernham was
granted a release on Sept. 29 from the
contract that was supposed to last until
the year 2006.
"Gordon can't win without Evemham,"
some said. Others made comments like
"Nobody else can keep Gordon calm in
the race car," and "Evernham teas him
exactly where to drive the car."
What did Gordon have to say about
all that? Nothing. He let his abilities talk
for him. He came out the very next week
with new crew chief Brian Whitesell and
won at Martinsville, Virginia. Gordon ran
near the front all day, but his win was
due in part to a gutsy call made by
Whitesell to stay on the track during a
late race caution flag in which most
other lead lap cars pitted for new tires.
The next week Gordon won at
Charlotte, pulling off a come-frombehind victory over Bobby Labonte. Ray
Evemham was nowhere to be seen
I've been following Gordon's career lor

about 12 years, long before he came to
NASCAR Winston Cup. He was winning
races before he ever heard of Ray
Evernham ami he wffl continue to win
races now thai Evemham is gone.
Evernham was such a master at
setting up a race car that winning
came easy to the pair, so easy
that many fans have forgotten
that Gordon is one hell of a race
car driver. There's no doubt
that Evernham was a huge asset
to the team, and to Gordon's success.
One would be a complete idiot to say
otherwise. Even Gordon knows that
"My first thought is to thank Ray,"
Gordon told the press after Evemham
was released. "He has contributed greatly
to the success of the 24 team, and I wish
him success in his future endeavors."
The team may struggle a little; most
teams do when there's a key personnel change. But the people who say
Gordon can't win without the talent
of Ray Evemham are forgetting
where Gordon came from and
how he got to the top of his game
in the first place.
Sorry folks, but you don't
know what you're talking
about Drive on, Gordon.

Wide-eyed drivers are a must to
avoid dangerous, deadly accidents

DON KNIGHT
OoneFleMb'
Don Knight is
a senior journalism major
from
Richmond and
the editor of
the Progress.

We've all done it at some time. I
know I have. I'm talking about
driving when I knew I was too
tired to be behind the wheel.
IVe done it more times than I can
remember.
And I know all the tricks — rolling
down the windows and turning up the
radio.
And I still continued to do it even
after hearing about a study at Stanford
University released last month that
concluded people driving without
enough sleep have the same reaction
time as people legally drunk in the
state of California.
The study only reinforced what I
already knew — I'm not the best driver
when I'm tired.
But after this weekend I think 111
heed the warnings.
Six college students were killed in
Texas over the weekend when they

were run over by another student that
had fallen asleep at the wheel of his
truck after dropping off his girlfriend.
The driver of the truck will probably
not be prosecuted.
Prosecution or not, I wouldn't
want to live with the guilt of killing
six people because I was driving
sleepy.
We here plenty of warnings about
driving while drunk but nobody mentions tiie fact that driving sleepy can be
just as dangerous.
Does this mean we need designated
sleepers or police setting up checkpoints to nab sleepy drivers?
No, but I think it's time people start
using common sense and taking
responsibility for their actions, including myself.
You know when you get in your car
to drive whether you have had enough
sleep or not.

If you feel
If you feel
tired just take a
tired
just
nap and leave
later or find
someone else that take a nap
has had enough
sleep to do the
driving.
You also know else that
in advance when
has had
you will need to
drive somewhere.
enough
Plan time in your
schedule to make •leap to do
sure you are restthe driving.
ed before you
leave.
And when taking a long trip don't be
in too big a hurry to pull off and stay at
a hotel if you get tired.
Because taking a chance with you
life and the lives of others just isn't
worth it

FREE SPIRIT!
Be the first student to call
622-1881 with the correct
answer and you will win some
FREE EKU SPIRIT!
Eastern is playing UT-Martin on
Homecoming next Saturday.
How many games did
UT-Martin win last year?
Winners will be announced next week Brought to you by the very peppy Eastern Progress!

Front Row k: Jami Ball. Matthew Rowlings, Norma James
Back Row l-r: Ian Fuller. Cynthis Define. Nathaniel Billy Jack Smith, Enc Baker, Mark Smith.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC
awarda thouaanda of meritbaaed acholarshipa to qualified
students around the country and right her* in your
school. These scholarships
pay most tuition, as well as

books, lab fees and an allowance up to $1500/year. But
more than that. Army ROTC ia
one courae that developa
your leadership abilitiea
and confidence, qualities
that lead to success.

^U3

ARMY ROTC
TK UUftTOT COUKI COOUE IDC U> TJUCI
For details, visit 522 Bcglcy Building or call
622-1215
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► Letters
Sexual orientation
shouldn't mattar
I would like to add my voice to
the others in protest of Kacey
Thompson's column in the Sept
23 edition.
Ms. Thompson cited "logical"
arguments against homosexuality
and the inclusion of sexual orientation in Eastern's bill of rights.
She stated that poor people also
are not included for protection.

I have one question for Ms.
Thompson: Would she be as
vehement against the inclusion of
socioeconomic status as she is
about homosexuality?
Prejudice is prejudice, it is not
logical, nor is it right, nor is it
moral, nor is it justifiable, I am
proud of the Faculty Senate for
taking this step.
Laura Goodan-Graham
Junior, Occupational Therapy

Corf Actions
The data of tw Rama Kean perin last week's on t» EDGE. The
play w». be performed Oct. 21.
In leat week's Campus
Comments, Chris Robinson and
Rachie Huntey were mieidenWied.
The Eastern Progress wM
publish clarifications and correc-

tone when needed on the
Perspective pagea.
Correcsone should be sent to tie
edaor in wring by noon Monday
before publcaton Thursday.
The editor wS decide H the
correction daeervea special
treatment, or needs to be in the
section in which the error
occurred.
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► Progress Classifieds

Kustra has emergency eye surgery
Pmxwess STAFF BEPORT
1'ivsident Robert Kustra had a
ckise call Tuesday with his vision.
Kustra required laser eye
surgery to repair a tear in his retina. Kustra's wife, Kathy. said the
surgery was to keep the tear from
becoming a full-fledged detached
retina, which can be a serious
problem.
The surgery was very quick,
and lasted only about 60 seconds.

Kathy Kustra said. Kustra's retina
was repaired while his wife waited
outside.
Kathy Kustra said it was a very
minor problem, saying Tuesday
that she and her husband had just
been out to eat, proving that
Kustra was in no way going to be
laid up by the problem.
"He's feeling great." Kathy
Kustra said.
He was out of the office
Tuesday, the day of his surgery.

but Kathy Kustra said Tuesday
night that her husband will be
back in the office by Wednesday,
the following day.
Kustra needs to avoid jarring
his eye for about two weeks and
he might have to cut out jogging for a while, Kathy Kustra
said.
She also said the doctors told
him it would be a good idea in the
mean time to read less to avoid
straining his eyes.

News Briefs
compiled by Jessica WeHs

Friday is deadline for
homecoming race
Friday is the deadline for 5k
Homecoming Run. Cost is $12,
includes a long sleeve t-shirt Call
622-1244 for more information.

Applications available
now for scholarship
Full-time sophomores and
juniors who are pursuing baccalaureate degrees, planning a
career in mathematics, the natural
sciences or engineering can apply
for a Barry M. (Joldwater scholarship. These students need to have
a B average or equivalent, stand
in the upper fourth of their class,
and be a U.S. citizen, resident
alien, or U.S. National.
Students must be nominated
by their institution. For more
information and application materials, call Gary Kuhnhenn, Roark
106. or call 622-8140. Application
packets should be picked up by
Nov. 1 and the deadline for completed applications is Dec. 10.

r,,i,,- |m.rf,.

The Friends of Eastern
Kentucky University Libraries
and the EKU Honors Program are
hosting a joint program on Oct. 26
at 7:30 p.m. in Conference Room
A of the Perkins Building.
Kentucky mystery writers
Beverly Taylor Herald and her
twin sister Barbra Taylor
McCafferty will present a program on "A Double Dose of
Mystery." After their presentation, the authors will be available
to autograph several of their
books. The public is invited to
attend this meeting.

«--

Saturday's Board of Regents
meeting featured a plan to
update Fstern's image.
"Not necessarily to change k.
to advance it," said Vern Snyder,
of SME Design, Inc. Among the
supplemental materials pasted
out in the regents agenda were
some sheets of slick examples
of me type of logos favored by
NBA expansion teams and
other uiuverisities.
Snyder said the rationale for
updating was to advance and
unify Eastern's image.
Jane Boyer, a regent, held
up a sheet of Eastern's different logos, saying that it needed to be boiled down to "one
single image that pops into
your mind when you think
Eastern."

EARN FREE flgB AND CASH!!!

Richmond
Place
Retirement
Community (Located n Lexngton ofl Exit
104) currently hiring lor Dining Room
Servers. We offer excellent hours and
schedules to meet your needs. Work from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m and still have time lor
extracurricular activities Mnmum storting
wage of $8.00 per hour. Apply in person to:
3051 Rio Dosa Dr (across from Charter
Ridge Hospital), Mon -Sat 8 30 a.m. to
800 p m or call (606)269-6308 EOE Drug Free Workplace

— Shawn Hopkins
fla) Photo

Department is looking for individuals or groups who are interested
in volunteering for the All "A"
Classic Basketball Tournament,
January 26-30, 2000. Thirty-two
boys' and girls' teams from across
the state in Richmond will be competing for the title. More than 300
volunteers are needed from the
community to help with this event.
For Wednesday, Jan. 26 through
Friday, Jan. 28 volunteer hours are
broken into three different shifts;
Ha.m.-1 p.m.; 1 p.m.-6 p.m.; or 6
p.m.-10:45p.m. The hours for
Saturday, Jan. 29, are: 8 a.m.-

Is better. Now
accepbng appscaeons for al poaMons.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 4 EARN Madeon Garden
$1200! Fundraiser tor student groups A
organizations. Earn up to $4 par Spring Break Reps needed tO|
MasterCard app Cat tor into or vial our campus kips Earn $ Ravel free! No Cost
webste QuaWsd calers receive a FREE Wetraryou Work on your own vna. 1Baby Boom Box 1 -800932-0528 ext 119 800-367-1252 or www spnngbreakdirect.com
or eod.125
www ocrnconcepts com
Spring Hfw*2O00-lh<- Miltimiunr
A newdecadV-tmoeinalfeammThwei
$1,000 WEEKLY!!
Stuff Envelopes at home for $2 00 each Free Trips, Free Meals & drinks
plus bonuses Work F/T or P/T Make Jamaica. Cancun. Florida. Barbados.
$800* weekly . guaranteed1 Free supples Bahamas Book before Nov. 5 For FREE
No experience necessary. For details Meals & 2 Free Trips Book before Dec. 17
send one stomp to N*>, PMB 552.12021 FOR LOWER POCSa 1-8U04267710
WterweBtvd, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Hskri I need somebody MarJson Garden

$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS $$ Versity com an Internet
notetakmg company, is looking lor an
entrepreneurial student to run our business-on-your-campus.
Manage students, make tons of money,
excellent-opportunity!
Apply online at <www.versity.com>.
ContactJobsO
versity com or call (734) 483-1600
ext. 888

K4M1MI1 MM|M HNTy M

Volunteers needed to
Authors will speak on help with All A Classic
campus Oct. 26
The Richmond Tourism

EXIT 87 RICHMOND

HELP WANTED...

Noon, and Noon-4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 30. hours are Noon-5 p.m.
Anyone interested can call the
Richmond Tourism Dipt. 6268474.

Education group
scheduled meeting
Madison County Education
and Support Group has scheduled
a meeting for Oct. 27 from 3-5 p.m
at the First Methodist Church on
Main Street in Conference Room
212. Nick Barker from Pattie A
Clay Hospital Computer Center
will be speaking on "Are you
going to have problems with
Y2K?" For more information, call
Margaret Maupin at 623-7312,
extension 238.

Police Beat: Oct 4-8
compiled by Shawn Hopkins

SPRING BREAK 2000
•CANCUN*
•JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class Travel International
(I'll) has iliNUiKiush.tl its.* as the most
refiable student event and marketing organization it North America
Mutivated Reps can (pi on Spring Break
FREE & earn UVQt
SSSSS $10,000
8888S
Contact Us today for details!
800/328-1509
SPRING BREAK 2000 PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Mazasan. Acaputoo. Jamaica &
S. Padre.
Reliable TWA flights.
AMencas best packages Book now and
SAVE! Campus Sales Reps wanted
earn FREE tnps 1 800 SURFS UP
www stodentexpress com

SKI 2000 & MHtennlum I
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 stoning at $329
(5nts) New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec 28 (5nts) and Jan 2 (6nts) Book
$25+ Par Hour) Died sales reps needed Now! 1-800-1 OHM USA www studentNOW* Market crec* card appt Person-to- sexpressoom
person Commsswis avg $250-500rwk. 1"•ACT NOWI GET THE BEST
800651-2832
SPRJNG BREAK PRJCJESJ SOUTH
CANCUN,
JAMAICA,
Make Up To $2000 In One Week' PADRE.
BAHAMAS, ACAMULCO. FLORIDA &
Motivated Student OrgarnzaSons nee*
REPS NEEDED...
ed-for-marketing-project. MARDIGRAS
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$ GROUP
or www.CreditHeaWi.convluridraisaf-or DISCOUNTS FOP. 6+ 8008386203/
WWW LEISURES roURS COM
Dennis at 1 -800-357-9009
Federal Security Openings, Full and
Part-time positions available Earn money
wtite you study Cal (606)225-3522 for further detafc

Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Panama City. Daytona. South Beach,
Florida $129! spiingbreaktravel.com 180O678O386

COMFORT JaNSUfTES
OPENING SCON
BROWSE icpt.com for SpringBreak
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
FRONT DESK, NIGHT AUDIT, HOUSE- "2000". All destinations offered. Trip
KEEPING, AND MAINTENANCE APPLY Participants, Student Orgs & Campus
IN PERSON AT SITE LOCATION 1-75 Sales Reps wanted Fabulous parties,

hoWs & prices. For isawvaaons or Rsp
WBjaSjaJon Cal Irter-Campus 800-3276013
FREE TRIPS AND CASH III Spring
Bank 2000 StorjBrfOy.com is boxing tor
Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000! Organize a smaf
group and ravel FREE" Top campus isps
can earn Free Trips A over $10.0001
Choose Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Titos CMS* Log m and wn FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On Line!
Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Tuirlatol 7 rights Ar. Hotel, Free Mask.
Drinks From $390! 1of6Smal Bus MUSI
RecogrsBto For OUMsndng Etfcst sprtngUi oaks avolcom 1-800-678-6386

MISCELLANEOUS...
WE RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOO
MEN! Sperm donors needed Al races.
Ages 21-35. $300 per donation. Call
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800)866-9373.
I m paid to iind ambition!!! Got any?
Tired of Wing paycheck to paycheck?
Earn $800 $2000 this month
Part-time Home Based Business

Call: 1-888-718-4935

Classifieds
$2 for 10 words,
$4 for 20 words,
$6 for 30 words, etc.
Lost & Found FREEI
. Call 622-1881
or e-mail us at
progress@acs.eku.edu

before noon Monday.
^T^F I R 3 T

CUSTOM

THIS WEEKS QUESTION

On the Discovery Channel,
who is considered the most

influential person of the past
millennium?
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
Danville
IAII WEEK'S WINNER:
BE THE FIRST ONE IN TO ANSWER
THE OUtSTION (OHRECUV AND

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

See our Church Directory on page B2.

ONE WIN PER CUSTOMER
PER SEMESTER PIEASE

■ ■ I I ■ I I

four people briaslihH Into car In Mattox Lot
Two men and two juveniles
were arrested after their were
caught breaking into a vehicle in
M attox lot According to police
reports, Philip Claxon, an offduty cadet officer, heard a
smashing noise as he jogging
near the Mattox Lot
The alleged thieves had a
vehicle backed up to the victim
vehicle. Upon the arrival of die
campus police, the suspects,
Trevino Mattingty of Lexington.
Richard L Harris of Lexington

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Oct 8
The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a Are
at Commonwealth Hall. The
source of the smoke was found to
be a light fixture on the 18th floor.

and two juveniles, tried to leave
in their vehicle.
Mattingly and Harris were
arrested and charged with theft
by unlawful taking, receiving
stolen property, first and second
degree criminal mischief stemming from damage done to the
vehicle, unlawful transaction
with a minor, and possession of
burglars tools, namely such
items as a blowtorch, boltcutters, an icepick and three shovels.

The two juveniles were
charged with theft by unlawful
taking, receiving stolen property
and first and second degree
criminal mischief.
Another vehicle was also
found broken into in the same
lot Property, including compact
discs and radar detectors, from
both vehicles was identified by
their owners as the same as
found in the suspects' vehicle.
— Shown Hopkins

influence of alcohol.

Maupin refused medical treatment.

A female Clay Hall student
reported receiving three threatening phone calls.

Eli Clinton Roberts, 18,
Frankfort, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Seann E. Pound, 18. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Oct 4

John Z. Burchette, 19. Corbin.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Kendra T. Tippet was arrested
and charged with second degree
forgery after she was caught with
a fake drivers license.

Oct 6
Qonais S. Al Khaldi, 40.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving under the

Kim Maupin reported she
became dizzy after being hit on the
head by a closet door. An ambulance service was called but

Amanda Smith, Waco, reported
her car was defaced with a marker while it was parked in Alumni
Coliseum 1-ot.
Ambria Compton, Walters Hall,
reported her car was burglarized
while parked in Kit Cat son IM.
A female Telford student
reported receiving a harassing
phone call.

^.^.rxA
Saturday. £?ert^b>«sr 2S>t~d
at SO.OO a.m.

PRESENT THIS
COUPON AND
ENJOY TWO .
SLICES OF
CHEESE PIZZA
AND A
MEDIUM FOUNTAIN
BEVERAGE FOR
ONLY
$3.25
COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/99

^12.00 r«gi9triitl«n f^<- or &9J0O student rv>0i.-*tT-*tU>n f*
(*l."*--> i»«»t in, I u.l*- .1 I ->lnr I )
C?-««lstr.ati<rri .l»(.HIJn« l-» <?<rb*t»»r- 15th

t_.t» .^s/i-.i.«ti«.M i» A4.o<?

frVr rr\<rr& information pL-as<- stop b»x "th«
IntrnmuraL CPf^\c^
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SPORTSWEAR

CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN
606 624 2200
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Instructor Lisa Morehead, 44, dies Oct 5
Staff write?

Paralegal science major
Bethsheba Hollon remembers her
instructor Lisa Morehead as
being a warm and friendly person.
"She was a real good hearted
person, she was always laughing
and making jokes, she talked about
her kids a lot" said Hollon, a 22year-old freshman from Bledsoe.
Lisa Jenine Morehead died
Monday, Oct. 5. Morehead. 44,

graduated with a master's degree
in English from Eastern and
taught here for four years.
Donna Hrumage, 18, an undeclared freshman from McKee, said
that Morehead was a nice person.
"She was really good, very
informative, and she expected us
to do our best," Brumage said.
She split her time between
teaching freshman English classes and working as a secretary for
First United Methodist church.

where she was also member.
Former director of the English
Department Barbra Szubinska
said Morehead was a bright and
cheerful person.
"It's hard to reconcile her loss
in the heart because she was such
a devoted mother," Szubinska
said. "We all feel realty sad about
her children, they are so young."
Morehead had two children,
Sara, 18. and Zachary. 15. The
First United Methodist Church

has begun an educational trust
fund for Zachary. The faculty and
students of the English department have also taken up a collection for Zachary.
Anyone wanting to contribute to
the trust fund should make checks
payable to the First United
Methodist church and specify that
the check is to be put into die trust
fund. Checks should be sent to
First United Methodist Church, 401
W Main St. Richmond. Ky. 40475.

Regents: Crowd turns out to argue for, against word change
from the front

address the issue.
Most of the regents and Kustra
either expressed support for the
issue or were silent, with the
exception of Ron Mink and Alice
Rhodes, who voted no, and Pace,
who abstained.
Mink said that he felt that the
issue wasn't clear enough.
"I think it should be more
defined. Sexual orientation should
be more defined," Mink said.
Mink said he would, having no
way of knowing a person's sexual
orientation, have no way of knowing if he was doing something discriminatory to that person.
Rhodes agreed, saying that the
words "sexual orientation" could
mean a lot of things.

something as broad as sexual orientation would also protect such
elements as necrophiliacs,
pedophiles, and transvestites that
wanted to use the opposite gender's restroom.
Josh Dugan, former president of
the Pride Alliance, a campus gay
and lesbian organization, disagreed
with both Rhodes and Kacey.
"I'm gay. Should I not be protected because I could say that I
date a woman?" Dugan said.
He compared pretending to
have a different sexual orientation
to "passing," where a lightskinned black person pretends to
be white to avoid racism.
He also said there was no support in the clause for bestiality,
necrophilia, etc.
These are illegal acts," Dugan
said.

"Is it genetic and chromosomal
or is it just a state of mind that can
change tomorrow?" Rhodes
asked. "Why does this group
deserve special status such as
other groups (already in the
clause such as racial groups and
disabled people)?"
Rhodes said the difference was
a gay person could choose not to
be gay and avoid discrimination,
but an African-American or a
Vietnam Veteran could not
change who they are.
"That's someone's choice. If
someone is thinking that he or
she is being hurt because of their
sexual preference then they can
not have that preference and
avoid being hurt" Rhodes said.
"If that's (sexual orientation)
passed there will be so many
unsafe results coming," said
Kacey Thompson, a student who
spoke before the board.
Thompson said protecting

The right thin* to do
Beth Schmidt president of the
Pride Alliance also spoke, asserting that discrimination was real
and that changing the clause was
a safety measure.
Pace asked that the vote be
postponed, saying that he thought
the term was unclear and student
senate should have at least been
able to discuss it
"We haven't been able to discuss it at all," Pace said.
Delaying the action got little
support from the others present,
including Kustra. Kustra, a former
lieutenant governor of Illinois, said
he had to make a similar decision
during his political career. He said
he didn't need polls or discussion
to know that he should vote for
that discrimination clause.
"I knew in my heart, for the
same reason that what you have
before you today, that it was the
right thing to do," Kustra said.

SStCHAMit
■w»nvMi»s
RICHMOND
fOf EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOD

623-1199

•Tax Refund

•Money Orders
•Government

insurance
•Personal, etc.

[ReGisll
2 for S10.00
Richmond Mall
Walk-ins Welcome

624-0066

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
Andrew Patterson/Progress
Student negent Chris Pace cast the tone dissenting vote for the tuition
increase He abstained from the discrimination clause word change vote.

AJsoatttM
Other agenda items discussed
were the possibility of privatizing
the bookstore, after its former
director retired. Whitlock said
this was one situation where privatizing would be considered,
with the other being when an
operation was losing money.
"We're a long way from that
decision but we did want to advise
the board where we are,"
Whitlock said.
Mink said he couldn't see why
any change should be made.
"If you got something that's
working, don't fix it" Mink said.
Whitlock said although the
bookstore was profitable they
wanted to examine offering more
services to students.
The board heard a retention

STUDY24-7.com
This is your last
chance to be in our
Homecoming
Parade of Ads!
Call 622-1881
right now!
The Eastern Progress

Athletic

AT

Our October Specials
are almost scary!
Regis 10 oz.
Shampoo and Conditioner

EARN UP TO $1000
•This Semester*
By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online
Register on-line now:
& www.Studv24-7.com
(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

The EKM

WIU$H CHICKS

Department

CONGRATULATES

^r Hank Roser ^
for being chosen as the

Tantastic Tan
of the Eastern - Western football game.
Remember Students,
at each remaining home football game of the 1999 season, the EKU
student that exhibits the most school spirit during the game and is
displayed on the new Video Scoreboard showing their excitement
will be declared the Fantastic Fan of the game. Each Fantastic Fan
will receive a $50 flex card from Aramark to be used for campus
dining. Students, come support your Colonels and become a
Fantastic Fan!

progress report from the student
success committee. The report
contains plans for keeping freshman students and also to diversify
student body.
There was also debate about
administering the Family Leave
Act, a federal law that allows
people time with their families
for illness or personal matters, at
the university. A report on-the
possible installation of a crosswalk on Lancaster and a report
on the status of Aramark, the
company that now administers
Eastern's food services, were
presented.
Kustra asked for more time on
a proposed measure to look at
allowing students under the age
of 21 to live off campus after a certain number of credit hours.

fitiranda Cunliffe
Member since July, 1999
"Contours has helped me feel better about musetf. <Jt
has helped me tone up and gives me time for myeetf"
9 have lost a 31*." and 3 lbs. In 6

ontowG
Ladies Only
Fitness and
Weight Loss Studio

Call Today
625-1403
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Candlelight vigil remembers
slain gay Wyoming student
what they learned that day. The
students gathered in a circle, candles in hand, to share their
Candles were lit .and stories thoughts.
were shared Tuesday'night at the
Many students' stories reflectfree speech area
ed the same idea: hate
between the Wallace
crimes are happening
Many
and Powell Buildings.
everyday, and it's not
More than 20 stu- students'
right for people to die
dents, most members
because of their choicof the Pride Alliance, stories
es.
Eastern's gay, lesbian
People fear what they
and bisexual organiza- reflected
don't understand," one
tion, gathered at 9 p.m. the same
student said.
to honor the memory
The Pride Alliance
Idea:
hate
of Matthew Shepard.
set up a booth for face
Shepard, a University crimes
painting earlier that
of Wyoming freshman
day. It drew many stuwho was lashed to a
dents. Pride Alliance
wooden fence and pis- everyday, president
Beth
tol-whipped into a
Schmidt
said.
coma because of his and It's
Homosexuals and hetsexual orientation,
erosexuals
both
not
fair
died a year ago
stopped by the booth.
Tuesday.
for people "I think the booth went
A candle was lit earwell." Schmidt said. "We
lier that day in honor to die
had a few incidents. No
of Shepard and continmatter where you go,
ued to burn at the
you'll have a few ignomeeting. All students of their
rant people."
who showed up lit
The pride alliance
their candles from
holds a meeting every
Shepard's symbolic
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in
candle.
Combs 425.
The meeting gave everyone
Anyone who is interested is welwho wished a chance to share come.
BY JESSICA WELLS

News writer

Dorms' next speciality floors may
be based on similar interests
jEHwroi MULUMS
Staff writer'
BY

Non-smoking floors and 24hour quiet floors are options
for students living in dorms.
But what about in-line skating
floors or foreign language
floors?
These types of specialty floors
are options that RHA and the
Housing office are looking into
for students that share similar
recreational or educational interests.
Kenna Middleton, Director of
Housing, said that many universities have specialty floors and
she feels they could be very beneficial for students here.
"TTiese type of floors give people who don't necessarily want to
be affiliated with the usual
groups a chance to share something with others," said
Middleton.
Chris Bullins, RHA President,
said that mis is a very new topic
that requires research.
"We have to find out if there is
an interest in these kinds of
floors and if the staffing will be
available." said Bullins.
Middleton also sees some
problems in filling floors that

deal with sports such as inline skating or mountain biking.
"We have to look at the big
picture." Middleton said. These
sports may be fads that won't
have as much interest a year or
two down the road."
Middleton also said that filling these floors, may become a
problem in the fall semester,
when rooms are in high
demand.
"For example, if only 10
rollerbladers applied to live on
the rollerblader floor, but there
were x amount of rooms still
available, we would have to put
people
who
were
not
rollerbladers on that floor." said
Middleton.
Some students feel that academically, as well as socially, these
floors could have good and bad
aspects.
"If it's like a foreign language thing; you probably
already have classes with these
students so why would you
want to spend all your time
with them?" asked Tessa
Barton, an undeclared sophomore from London. "It's hard
enough to meet new people at a
university this size."
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who don't
want
to bo affiliated
the usual

Cellular Service: $10 month
Free Voice Mail/Caller ID
Fn9 Call Waiting
No Credit Approvat Required

to

H 52 N Madison Ave

»
Chris Dean, a mathematics
major from London, feels that
there could be good and bad
aspects to the idea.
" I think it would be cool with
the recreational stuff, and academically I think it could help in
your classes, but it could also
limit you from interacting with
others," Dean said.
Bullins said that, even if
approved, specialty floors will
not be put in effect until the fall
2000 semester.

Richmond Mall

623-6852.

Custom
Embroidery
on Jackets,
Hats,
Sweatshirts
& "Sew"
Much More!

QUARTERS!

www.diapall.com

"100 I Tiings To Do With The Eastern Progress"
These will be in small ads scattered throughout each issue.
If you collect all 100 of these phrases
Laundry & Tanning Co.

623-9720

Kenna Middleton,
Director of Housing

527 B Ldgtwvay Ortvc
Coiege Pirk Shopping Center

623-1500, ert 201

Madison
Garden
i»'imiu

You could win

PACEM • CB1AULAB

typsof

Tired of Pizza?
Bring home a
Bucket of
Pasta

^

Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.

and bring the newspaper clippings to our office at the end of the contest.

you will be eligible for a drawing to win 100 quarters!

^

7 30 am to 10 pm. Mem
10 am to 10 pm. Sun

623-0076

FREE

WASH THE BOTANY BAY
New!
K

J

Tillerman's Deli

HLMp COMpANV

(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

$2 - 1st

Visit

Bt.llllK'

Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

201 Water Street
626-1800

Sterling silver rings,
sizes 2 and up.

,.,„ ,623-HEMPI
Porter Plaza < Behind lHnn?s on the Bvpa*s)

Start planning for you
Homecoming events.

Stop by for classic sandwiches done the right way!
• 2Uk JIMMCUI Cvufdaf

We can cater to any of your special
events needs.

11-7 M«»ii-S;ii

•Jlomemade SoufU
• deal GafXftMceiHoA

Tailgating Special
Half gallon 3-Alarm Chili - $13
One gallon 3-Alarm Chili - $25

Mon-Wed 10-111. Tluns Sut 10-II. Sun 12-6

(both come with spoons and bowls)
Located at the corner of 3rd and Water, Richmond

Please have all special orders in by
Wednesday October 20 at 3 p.m.

624-3942
See us on the web at PHC@Jcubed.com
■•
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Up late studying?
Don't do it on an
empty stomach!

K
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Do You Remember
What You Did
Last Night?
You vomited on the rug and I had
to clean up the mess.
You thought it was cute to pull the
fire alarm while you were drunk and
the whole dorm had to stand outside
in the middle of the night.

WE DELIVER

You went home with a man you
didn't know and I stayed up all
night worrying about you.

624-9241

You passed out in the car and I had
to carry you back up to our room.
This isn't you.

this is too much alcohol.
You're my friend and I care.
Wake up. I want my friend back.
I.Kl Substance \htisr Commitu-r

w\\ vv.siibstanccahiisc.eku.edu
<
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► Inside Sports
Coach Lori Duncan and
the volleyball Colonels
spiked Belmont,
Tennessee Tech and
Middle Tennessee State
over die weekend./B6
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Millennium Countdown

Accent

78 Days Until 2000

A RAGING ROLE
Edition
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Photo Illustration by Andrew Patterson/Progress

Interactive role-playing games
not just for geeks, freaks anymore

A
Mure

"ones" than

on
dtee rolod toe
an action.

BY SHAKE WALTERS

Accent editor

"What the imagination seizes as beauty must
be truth — whether it existed before or not." —
John Keats, taken from Vampire: The
Masquerade.

Photo submitted
Mage: The Ascension involves enlightened
beings, mortal humans who embrace — heart,
mind, body and soul — the truth behind reality
and their place in it.

Photo submitted
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In Vampire: The Masquerade players can alter
their characters from stereotypical vampires.

Imagination is the key to alternate
worlds — worlds where vampires are
immune to rays from the sun, where a
hybrid breed of werewolf called the
Garou roam the realm of matter and
the realm of spirit and where mages
direct the fires of destiny.
Our world is safe from vampires, werewolves and mages but in the world of roleplaying games (RPG's) all live in a universe of
free will and imagination.
"1 first started playing role playing games
like Dungeon and Dragons when I was 13,"
said Jake Prewitt, an active role-playing gamer
from Irvine. "About two years ago. Terry
(Tipton) introduced White Wolf to us."
White Wolf Publishing has taken the concept of Dungeons and Dragons and added a
modern-day twist. The publishing company
has started a new rage among role playing
enthusiasts with various books on the subject.
Each book is an outline for individuals
interested in playing a particular role-playing
game. The books provide storylines and character abilities, attributes and advantages.
Gamers build characters from the outlines
and their imagination.
Once a character has been developed, an
individual in a group of mainly four to eight
people is dubbed the storyteller or gamemaster. The storyteller guides the players through
various scenarios and character-generation
opportunities.
Each player is given a character sheet that
is used to keep track of strength, dexterity,
stamina and various talents and skills.
Characters grow and become stronger
throughout the game, based on certain combinations of numbers from throwing dice.
Each player's character can attack other
characters and can perform any imaginable
feat the player chooses as long as the storyteller allows it The players basically follow the
storyteller's plot line and improvise the
remaining of the game.
Prewitt and several of his friends gather at
least twice a week to play one of three White
Wolf RPG's; Vampire: The Masquerade. Mage:
The Ascension or Werewolf: The Apocalypse.
"Werewolf is more hack-n-slash while
Vampire is more political — you figure out
more problems," said Tipton, an assets protection major from Georgetown. "Mage is a thinking game. If your character has the right magic,
you can do just about anything imaginable."
In Vampire: The Masquerade, players
assume the personas of vampires and guide
these characters through a world virtually
identical to our own. The book gives players
the highlights of the Vampire setting and rules
for creating characters and laying out the
world in which each player's vampire exists.
"If you play Vampire, it's not your stereotypical vampire. It's totally free will. You can
throw out all the typical rules from not seeing
your reflection in a mirror to being hurt by silver bullets," Tipton said.
In Vampire, players can choose from char-

spisodeofa
story.
I Dice Pool
This describes
the dice you
have In your
hand after
adding
together your

I System
A sp#ctflc
set of
used ins
certain
situation.

Photo submitted
Werewolf: The Apocalypse is one ol various role-playing games ottered from White Wolf
Publications Drawings, as the one above, accompany the storylines and the character outlines.

acters like Brujah. skinhead rebels, Gangrel, a
nomadic form of vampire, Malkavians, insane
creatures of chaos, Nosferatu, a feral vampire
animal, and Toreador, the most sophisticated
of the various vampire clans.
Tipton, and his group of role-playing
friends, said the games give each of them a
opportunity to escape reality and enter a realm
of imagination and fun.
"We don't do anything evil — we don't
believe in vampires and I don't think 111 ever
throw lightning bolts from my hands. For a
brief moment though, we can. We are actors
having fun. We imagine something in our
minds and make it happen," Tipton said.
"It's a way to escape reality," Prewitt said.
"If we get stressed out, we can beat up imaginary things."
Dewayne Anderson, one of the group's
active players, said the games are simply stories derived from each member's imagination.
"It's better than television," said Anderson, a
psychology major from Big Clifty. "You can
ex£ nine beliefs and other horizons — you can
see things from other people's points of view. It's
a big part of human experience to tell stories.
People tell stories — that's all this really is."
Both Mage and Werewolf are similar to
Vampire. The basic concept of building a character and following the storyteller's plot is the
same. According to Tipton, Anderson and
Prewitt, fellow gamer Jeff Dudley, an art major
from Ravenna, is usually the storyteller.
The group plays only White Wolfs RPG's
because the storylines and characters are similar and easy to understand and play.
Anderson said members of the group
sometimes get frustrated and angry with each
other, but for the most part, it's not real. ,
"Sometimes personal things come into it,"
Anderson said. "Me and Terry have never had
any characters that get along with each other.
Guys in the group get mad at each other but
we try to keep the real world out."

"It's easy to keep the game out of the real
world, but it's hard to keep the real world out
of the game," Tipton said.
Although one of the objectives of the game
is to kill other player's characters, staying in
the game as long as possible is the main goal.
Tipton said some characters among the group
have been thriving for nearly a year.
"We have characters and games we've been
playing with for about three semesters,"
Tipton said. "We're just a bunch of guys who
are lazy with huge imaginations."
Prewitt stressed the fact the anyone interested in playing any of White Wolfs games
need to have some spare time available.
"If we have two or three hours we know we
can play, we won't play," Prewitt said.
The group said there has been a long
debate on whether the games contribute to
real-life criminal activities and cult following!
however, all three felt the issue is nonsense.
"Seek professional help — anyone that really
thinks they can drink blood is an idiot," Tipton
said. "I've been playing the game for seven years
— it's fun to me. It's not the real world — it's a
way to blow off steam and relax for awhile."
"If a dude gets a hold of one of the games
and drinks his cat's blood and blames it on the
books, he's stupid." Anderson said. "He was
probably already nuts."
Despite the psychological concerns for
some people. RPGs are sometimes thought to
be played by geeks, according to Tipton, but
he doesn't see it that way.
"Society has labeled people who play roleplaying games as geeks or losers — I don't
hang out with geeks and losers," Tipton said.
Whether you're a werewolf or a vampire,
White Wolf has given a new light to interactive
games — light that affects the players even
when they're not playing.
"As sick as it sounds, the characters almost
become your friends," Tipton said. "You start
to think like them all the time."
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value of a trait.
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Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by email:
<progressjcs.eku.edu>
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Madison
garden
152 N Madison Ave

TODAY
9 a.m. SPEAKER
Bob Pike's Leadership,
Attitudes and Motivation
Perkins Building, Room
A/B
Noon MUSIC
Eastern Jazz Ensemble
Ravine
5 p.m. MEETING
Student Council for
Exceptional Children
Meeting
Powell Building, Jaggers
Room

7 p.m. DISCUSSION
Alcohol Awareness Week
Panel Discussion
The Law, Eastern and
Substance Abuse
Combs Building, (irise
Room
9 p.m. LASER TREK
Laser light show featuring
Led Zeppelin
and Pink Floyd
Ticket price 85
Hummel Planetarium

Noon JUST QUIT rr
Smoking Cessation

WE PAY CASH FOR
fOUR CDs & TAPES!

623-9720

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

lYogram

(jet acquainted meeting
Dizney Building, Room 204

TUESDAY

9 a.m. FLAG FOOTBALL
Beta Theta Pi Football
Intramural Field

SUNDAY
5 p.m. MEETING
Sigma Tau Delta
English Honor Society
Wallace Building, Room 229

7 p.m. RECREATION
Haunted Forest hosted by
Lambda Chi Alpha and
Richmond Parks and

10 a.m. RA
Residence Assistant
Application Day

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
I.ast day to withdraw from
full-semester classes

POSTB5 / T-SHKT5 / STICKERS

Buy one entree
get a FREE
appetizer'^, 11/14/99j

Recreation
Camp Catalpa Park

Open through Halloween
4 p.m. GROUP
Creative Writing Group
Meeting
Meets third Tuesday and
first Thursday of every
month
Case Annex, Room 471

7:30 p.m. SPEAKER
Philosophy Club presents
Transporting Mind by
Steven Falkenberg
Wallace Building, Adams
Room

624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
fed HOUM Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone:623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
FOCUS. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 am
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Prtsbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone:623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 pa
on 2rd floor of Powell Building

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed.touth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm Wed. Prayer Service 7pm

First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone:623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m..
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.
EasUlde Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone:624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. Services in
for deaf and I

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:624-9464

Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services
Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more informationAransportation.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneiand Dr.
Phone:624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed.BfWeJfady7p.m.
SatOutafl ■5:1ftp.m.
Church (PCA)

First Alliance
1405 Barnes
Phone: 624-'
Sui

Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

^aChurch

St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone:623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry
becoming Catholic, Wed.
Newman Night for all sti

UnitariM4Mf*w1t«l
20flLG«*seS
AdutPbeting and Rattoue
itoon for ChM
a.m. For informal]

Medtoon HB Christen Church
980 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Fountain Park
5000Secretai
Phone: 623-351
Sun. School 9:
Worship Service
Sunday Evening 6:
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm.

Mrom Arlington

White Oak
Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.

«£)

«£)

C^ FREE SHOT C^b
FRIDAY!
BRING THIS
COUPON AND
RECEIVE A FREE
SHOT OF YOUR
FAVORITE FLAVOR
SYRUP WITH ANY
GRANDE
BEVERAGE
PURCHASE ALL
DAY FRIDAY
COUPON EXPIRES 10/29/99

«&

«£)
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Blame It On The Rain
Spectators came out Saturday in hopes of celebrating First Weekend
activities. They did not expect nearly one-and-a-half inches of rain. The
region has been suffering from a drought since July. The region still needs
nine inches of rain above normal levels to end the water shortage.

Photo submitted
Comprised of Tim Mahoney, P-Nut, Nick Hexum. Chad Sexton and
SA Martinez, 311 have released their fifth album "Soundsystem." The
album covers a diverse range of styles.

Jaan Crump, left, a graduate of Eastern, and grandson Thomas Crump.
6. cheer as the Colonels take the Field during the rain-soaked Western
game.

Original
31Ts new release musical
grab bag of traditional styles

Freshman Tim Roberta, 19. of Cincinnati, leads a celebration cheer
after a touchdown by Eastern Roberts is on the football roster but
was unable to play.

Nearly one-and-a-half inches of rain over the weekend provided
soggy conditions for a pick-up game of football Saturday on the field
next to the Donovan Annex.

-ik .1 .-■&
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■»

Photos by
Corey Wilson

_^_

Chris Lowry. 19, a Sherwin Williams employee from Richmond, enjoys a
friendly game of football on a rain-soaked field next to the Donovan Annex

O

After four studio albums town you'll have them coming for
within six years you may miles."
From the upbeat vibe of
think 311 have run out of
"Come Original," the album
ideas.
Indeed the Iwo years between takes a more serious tone on
-Transistor" (1997) andtheir "Evolution."
"Evolution" is about man's
new release "Soundsystem" is bit
long for a band who usually technological advances and the
releases an album every year. possible price, good or bad. we
But they didn't spend those two may pay. In the chorus, the
years rehashing old ideas. The band encourages "people to
band spent one year on the road brave on with experimentation."
and the next recording
But the song isn't entire"Soundsystem."
ly encouraging. It quesAnd all the while
tions humans' ability to
they were thinking of
understand what they
the road. In fact, they
have done.
designed this album
"Hut can we handle
with the concert stage
it/Could we dismantle
in mind.
it/Or should we fear the
"Usually the way a
void and just be parasong works live is the
paranoid".
way il sounds the besl."
Always a part of 31 l's
guitarist Tim Mahoney
musical mix, reggae
JAMES ROBKKFS takes center stage on
said.
The
result
is Beyond S Back "Leaving
Babylon."
"Soundsystem," the ■■^^
Vocalist Nick Hexum
band's most live-friendly
even takes on a Jamaican accent
album to date.
for this track, which is
"Soundsystem" continues immersed in reggae music's
31 l's tradition of mixing hard characteristic double, triple and
rock, hip hop. reggae and funk quadruple echo, heavy bass and
to create a musical style that is lyrics about travel.
truly exciting and original.
Though "Soundsystem" feaOn "Soundsystem," 311 effectively mix their unique musical lims a few inferior tracks
("Large in the Margin," "Can't
hybrid with powerful, but sini
pie. lyrics to create music that is. Fade Me") the overall result is a
highly enjoyable album. 311
quite simply, fun.
"Come Original," the album's continue to prove they can profirst single, is a declaration of dun- original music by mixing
existing styles.
311'« musical philosophy.
Quite simply. "SouiKlsystcin"
"To come original it ain't
is ;i musical grab bag. You'll
nothing strange/ You got to repre
sent, you got to come full in v< i be entirely sure what
range/hull range of, mutton, full you'll get. but you're more than
range of styles Win n you none to likely to enjoy il.

Mountain Maternal Health League

Planned Parenthood
632 Eastern Bypass in the Univcisiiy Shopping Cenlei • 02^ 1122

Close to Campus • Inexpensive • Completely Confidential
Visit today for a free makeover. Our
knowledgeable Beauty Advisors will show vou
the right colors to enhance your complexion
and demonstrate makeup techniques to achieve
look that sright for you.
Carriage Gat* Shopping cantor
839 EKU bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
Hr«. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

!
!

Now offering incentives for
new-patient referrals!

!
j

If you're a current patient at Mountain Maternal, for every new patient you refer to
us, you will receive $5 off your next visit or toward any method of birth contol.

,
i

I

(cut out coupon and redeem at visit)

| Free Pregnancy Test Free Cholesterol Test;
!
a $10 value
E3
a $15 value
j

FREE Gift Wrapping 624-9825

Independently owned and operated.

fDERLE nORmftfT
COSMETIC
L

STUDIOS

0?

(cut out coupon and bring to first visit)

V*

Don H liave any school spirit? We'll give ya' some!
See page A3 for a chance to win $20 worth of FREE EKU Spirit!

|
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Z Maze
offers
thrills,
BSU lends a hand to those in need chills

Meals on Wheels

:

Assistant accent aditor
The Home Meals Board of
Richmond, along with help from
Baptist Student Union and other
volunteers throughout the community, is participating in deliver
Ing meals to families in need.
The board operates independently from donations and supplies
meals to clients five days a week.
"We can always use volunteers," said SyWe Miller, vice president of the Home Meals Board.
One of the board's volunteer
groups is the Baptist Student Union.
They participate one week out of
(he month.
The BSU. along with other civic
organizations, sets up teams of 12 to
14 people per delivery route to distribute the meals.
The food for these meals are
also prepared in the BSU kitchen.
They are prepared by a paid cook
but the rest is done by volunteers.
"These meals come from a
nutritional standpoint," Miller
said. "They consist of meat, vegetables or salad, some type of roll,
and a desert."
Referrals for families to receive
meals can either come from social
services, the health department,
or churches.

PROGRESS STAFF jjggg

For it's 16th year. Camp
Catalpa will be transformed by
the Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department and
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
into the Haunted Forest
Last year, visitors were led
into the thrill zone: The "Z*
Maze. This year the Z Maze is
longer and windier.
Visitors will be led on a
walking trail which winds its
way through Camp Catalpa
woods past many "haunts,"
leading into the Z maze.
Camp Catalpa is located off
of Highway 52 East and Catalpa
Loop Road. Admission is $4 for
adults and $1 for children.
FKe photo
Members of the Baptist Student Union deliver hot meals to various families throughout the Richmond community

"Deliveries are not based on
finances." Miller said. "Some are
not even able to pay at all."
Different
organizations
throughout Madison County
donate toward home meals.
"The Postal Service collects
cans once a year, and they donate

them to us." Miller said.
Other donations come from
Kroger and Kelly's Fruit Market.
Anyone that's interested in volunteering their time, can contact
David Falkenberg, mission chairperson for BSU's participation in
home meals, at 625-1438.

1)11 R Rl \ Stables & Henrj Claj High Vrmj JROTC
H A U N T E D^^

HAYRIDEJ
AND

^^

^ ■

^
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The Haunted Forest will be
open Oct. 20-22, 7 p.m. - 10
p.m.; Oct. 23, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.;
Oct. 24, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Oct. 25
- 28. 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.; Oct
29-30, 6:30 - 11 p.m. and Oct.
31.6:30-10 pjn.

Choose from:
Adidas
Asics
Dexter
Dr. Martens
Duck Head
K-Swiss
New Balance

^fesfe

F

Fri. & Sat. October 22nd and 23rd
Fri. & Sat. October 29th and 30th
7 p.m. to ?

Visitors can also explore
the Haunted Pine Grove Inn
Oct. 25 - 30, 7p.m. - 11p.m..
located next to the Haunted
Forest. Admission is $4 or $3
with a canned good.

Welcoi ;"
Back Students

PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS

10% off mm EKU K>

Lunch

ft

Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. $4.99
Children under 12 - $2.99

Dinner

I^^s5 per person
tt.50chldren
Groups Welcome!

Just off Hwy 627
(Combs Ferryl
OR Exit 97. 1-75
Phone 606-527-6330

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. $7.50
Children under 12 - $3.99
Friday to Sunday & Holidays 4 p.m. • 10:30 p.m. - $8.50
Children under 12-$3.99

Rink

Richmond, KY 4047:
Car Wash

^>VC R.un
Saturday. £7<=-fc£?b>«-r 2.^>r*±
a-fc \0.00 a.m.
A*z..oo i\*m\m\\m\\»\\ t«» ~r &^00 »tud«nl ||«J !■ >■■!!« 11 ftA~~~ n*t I... !..<!»• m f -.1.1. t )

U>t« .»-ul-.l..»!„.,. i9 AuXoo

f^or mtrr^ information p>L««»«- »-fc«»p &y th«
Intramural &ff\c&
2.02. &«?SJL«->- e>uiLdino

622-12/1/1

ntrttol

G LOU

SHEAR^RFORMANCE
FOREIGN IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIST
127 Estill Ave. Richmond. KY 625-1153
Student Discount with Valid I.D.
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks
[ectrical Repair • High Perform
Speci

Ore p confused bq all the cellular fine print?

Things To Do With
The Eastern Progress

HUH?
(see page A6)

Brunch

Saturday, Sunday 4 Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
Children under 12-$2.99

^^?n<d i—l<^m^cr<5»min^

62. Find your friends in
the Police Beat.
63. Shove it under your
door to keep out
drafts.
64 Telford and Palmer
can read it during the
daily fire drills.
AGAIN!!
65. Collect pictures of
the athlete you have
a crush on.
66. Collect pictures of
yourself.
67. Cover your windows
for a little privacy.
68. Feed it to your goat
before initiation.
69. Need a bed-time
story?
70. Read to know
there's only thirty
more to go!
71. Find out what those
crazy Madison
Garden people are
up to now.
72. Were you in Campus
Comments, this time?
73k Paper-mache for a
Homecoming float.

H66DOK

Rockport
Timberland
Wolverine
MORE

HmUSmSm BMMMO for men ft womtn
EKU Bypass
Open until 8 p.m.

M r

FOREST
WALK

Red Wing

No Hidden Charges. No Surprise Costs—Just Simple One-To-Go Service!
• No Contract
Call Today!

1-800-218-1969
Business Customers

1-800-467-0308

• No Credit Chech

to low
Mn includes

• No Monthly Bills

o minutest

• No Hassles

CELLULAR

®

The ONE clear choice in wireless service

See your local dealer at Video Fantastic in Southern Hills Plaza, Richmond - 623-1899, Boone Square Shopping Center, Berea
- (606)986-3728, or our retail office at 463 Eastern Bypass - (606)314-3500.
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Ford's flirts cliche' in 'Hearts
Contributing writer

If s happened before. One man and
one woman meet each other at an airport for a weekend of sun and fun in
Miami Beach. The only problem is
that both are married, but not to each
other.
However, this time the plane never
makes it to Miami, and the loss of
their unfaithful spouses brings two
random hearts together.
This is the idea behind 'Random
Hearts.' This film pairs director
Sydney Pollack and star Harrison
Ford again after their successful
remake of *Sabrina.' This time. Ford is
actually paired with a romantic interest almost his own age in Kristin Scott
Thomas. The result is the same: one
of those easy-listening, sit-next-totheftre-and-cuddle kind of romances that
won't win many Oscars, but should
win a lot of hearts.
Ford plays Dutch Van Den Broeck,
a D.C. Internal Affairs cop, and
Thomas plays Kay Chandler, a New
Hampshire Congresswoman. They're
two totally different people, suddenly
flung together when Dutch finds out
that his wife was in the fatal plane
crash posing as Mrs. Chandler.
He wants to know the truth. She
wants to bury it With every question
and every secret that Dutch uncovers,
Kay's chances of making re-election
without letting the news of her husband's infidelity slip get slimmer.
She tries to silence Dutch, but unsuccessfully to say the least, and in a heated
moment of passion, they realize that
they are faffing in love with each other.
If they were two normal people,
there would be no problem, but for

**1/2
(Outoftour)
1 nwitng: Harrwon
»
Fort, Kristin

t

Chart* S.
Outton,**H
QuMoytoand
• Hunt

; Dtoctor Sydney

; Ofcttftutoc
Columbia

Adtar
Original Music:
David Qrusin
Soundhacfc:
Ainaaabls on
aony nsoocxjs
Clnamatography:
PMpps
nouasalot

Richmond Mall

Sim imn ajat
tlOO rmrw nraaaa
On* i» <W •*! C04»n ort»

Exptras 12-31-ts.
• "

6-20
INCHES

THATS
A WRAP

* 6-20 Inchee Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off as long aa
you maintain your weight

Photo submitted
Harrison Ford and Krtstan Scott Thomas star In Columbia Pictures drama
Random Hearts,' directed by Academy Award winner Sydney Pollack.

these two random hearts, things are
not as easy as they would like. In the
way of their romance is Kay's attempt at
re-election and a dangerous case that
Dutch is involved with.
This film doesn't try to be more
than what it is, which is a quaint
romance. Ford and Thomas work perfectly together in creating a chemistry.
Why the filmmakers insisted on
throwing in a bad cop case into the
mix is anybody's guess.
Most romances feel that there
should be tension other than the fire-

works being provided by the two
stars, when this shouldn't be the case.
Enough fireworks were provided in
the romance to hold the movie on its
own. Besides, how many more times
can Ford play the macho action star
when his hair is turning gray and
there are more lines on his face now
than the surface of Mars?
'Random Hearts' is a worthy effort,
done in by a cliche bad guy and some
predictable turns. None of this matters in the end, however, when
romance wins over all.

•Tbt Body Wrap is very healthful and relaxing
•ll is not a "Waler Wrap" or a "Dehydration" process
•TiK Body Wrap solution has ideal pH for body and facial skin
•It firms holy tissue and tightens skin, especially after weight loss
•It lets you determine where lite inches ODBC off hips, thighs, abdomen, chin, etc

Homecoming
$25 Oil thru 10721/98
If you schedule your appointment for
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.Tues. - Frl.
Please call for an appointment.

626-3000

sawa*

Paula Wilder
(formerly of Nails on Broadway)

would like to invite all EKU
students to visit her at...

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.
Where Families Come Together
• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
•Vbu choose loving
parents

624-0066

www.regishairstylist.com

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

Your Next

NIID QUICK CASH »

Log on to our Web site for on-line
magazine subscriptions and you
will receive notices of new issues.
up-coming events and special
promotions via e-mail.
Your subscription is free and confidential

^

$5 OFF

CHECKEXCHANGE

llFteGisll
Walk-ins Welcome

±

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
KETS!

Call Toll Free Day (800) 542-5245
Evening (606) 820-4091

Good Luck
Colonels!
Beat UT-Martin

AtemitMsi

Homeco

KickGet ready for EKU Homecoming

All EKU Jackets 50% off.

25 to 50% off
selected EKU clothing.
Convenient Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.UBS-EKU.com

C4tA,

>lnc.
/y Full-ser
Full-service Hair
& Nail Salon...

for a manicure or paraffin treatment
Acrylic Nails 2130 Harper Square
near White Hall Elementary
$5 off
full set
exp 10/30/99

624-1273

!

':

Sports
14.1V

Jay Jones,
■

TOPPING THE TOPPERS

College
athletes
Colonels cruise to victory
should get over Western. Ky. 30-10
stipend

minutes into the game.
"I love to see this guy get a
touchdown because he's doing
such a great job blocking for
us," coach Kidd said of Culver's
first collegiate score.
Western came back strong
on the next possession, moving
the ball inside the Eastern fiveyard line. The Colonel defense
held tough and limited the
Hillloppers to a field goal making the score 7-3.
Both defenses kept the teams
offenses from scoring until 10:07
in the second quarter when
Eastern's Tyrone Browning used
several great blocks to score a
72-yard touchdown on a trick
play that made the score 14-3.
"It was a great call by offensive coordinator Leon Hart." "
He ran faster than I thought he
could
run,"
said Kidd of
Browning's 72yard
touchMo's really a
down.
Eastern, ranked
Western's Ron
Kith in the latest
lot quicker
Smart.
the
USA today 1-AA
rusher
poll coming into
than our other leading
in the OVC, cut
the game, piled up
two backs, and the Eastern
303 rushing yards
lead to four
and 447 total
what I saw out points later in
yards, both season
the
second
highs.
of him he's
quarter when
The home team
he
sprinted
gonna get
also held the
down the sideIlilltopper offense
some more
line for a 89to only one touchyard
touchdown and a field
chances to
down.
goal, and zero
The
touchpassing yards.
play.
down by Smart
More impressive
Roy Kidd, turned out to
for the Colonels is
head
coach be the last
that they did not
points that the
have any turnovers
Eastern
.mil only four penallies against Western. a major defense allowed.
Before the end of the half,
improvement from past games
where the Colonels constantly with Eastern leading 17-10, the
killed themselves with turnovers Colonels had the ball at the
Western 20-yard line with only
and penalties.
The game was first conference 4.9 seconds until intermission.
Instead of attempting the
game played between Eastern
and Western since 1981, when short field goal. Eastern curiously went for a pass play, which
Western was last in the OVC.
I he Colonels played what was incomplete, as time expired.
Eastern Head Coach Roy Kidd Later, Eastern head coach Roy
called his team's best game of Kidd admitted he made a mistake not going for the field goal.
the year.
"I made a mistake there. I
"No doubt, it was our best
game of the year. We put four thought there was 49 seconds to
quarters together and executed go, but it was 4.9 seconds. We realwell on both sides of the ball," ly should have gone for the field
goal there. The guys are going to
said kidd.
Coming into the game, make me run penalty runs for that
Western and Eastern both had mistake." said Kidd jokingly.
The second half belonged
I I let oids on the season and
entirely to Eastern, as the
wi re undefeated in the OVC.
Like (very other game this Colonels padded their lead by
> i ii.l .astern scored early in the scoring two more touchdowns.
Easter running back Corey
first quart! i. Irishman fullback
Chad Culver scored first for Crume ran in a two-yard touchEastern when he ran in a sevenyard touchdown less than four See Western/B7

BY

"And the 1999 Hcisman Trophy
goes to ...a felon?"
Although the decision hasn't been
made on whether Florida State receiver
Peter Warrick
committed
a
felony, the question still remains
as to the sanctity
of college football.
Warrick is
one of the most
talented athletes
to play college
football in years.
jAYjONtS
He's
caught
Sporta notion
touchdown
passes, thrown
touchdown passes, ran back kickoffs
and punts, and rushed for several as
well for the No. 1 ranked Seminoles..
The athletic talent of Warrick has
never been in question. His problems off the field, however, could
turn into the biggest story of the
year in college sports.
Warrick was charged with grand
theft for allegedly paying $20 for stok-n
clothing from a ckrthing theft ring that
retailed for more than $400. '
It seems odd that someone who will
be making millions of dollars next year
in the NFL, had to steal clothing. 1
mean $400 will be chump change to
this guy next fall. But Warrick is just
like most college students, he has to
watch his pockets.

Why aren't college
athletes paM to play?
Most athletic directors shutter at
the idea, but the question is very legit
imate. Did you know that coBege atli
letes can't have a job?
The argument against paying college players is a worn out excuse.
They are getting their education paid
for. What else do they need?" That
argument has seen its day. Nowadays it
doesn't hold water.
How about living expenses like
gas and food? Or toiletries and midnight calls to Domino's pizza?
I understand that a bidding war for
the best athletes could erupt if the
NCAA didn't regulate the pay.
Unfortunately a few boosters with no
integrity would change the ruk-s. but
that is happening already.
You have to look no further than
the NBA for a reason to pay Student
athletes. More and more high school
players are entering the draft every
year. College basketball coaches
throw money and time sway recruiting
players who will never play a college
game. And, if they do get a player on
campus, they can't kc« |> them for
more than a year or two at best
Why slwukln't tiny skip < oik g< •? A k>t
of the su|X'rstars eoiue out of iniK-r city
communities where the orange sphere is
the only ticket out. I >fftr anybody $5 mil
1km or a "good ediK atiou." and sit wlik h
one they choose.
Several years ago, the basketball
program at the University of
Michigan had quite arguably the
greatest recruiting class ever, I he
"fab five" were the talk uf every
sportswriler in the country. Every
athletic retailer lined ils walls with
Chris Webber's No. 4 jersey and
Jalen Rose's No. 5.
Who got the profits? Well, it was
n't Webber and Rose. The college got
richer and the players left for the
NBA before graduating.
When a player represents an institution on a national level, what does
it say for that institution if he has to
commit a crime to buy the clothes he
wants?
Warrick is not innocent, but nei
ther is the college when they are raking in the television and product
licensing money that conies with a
Heisman candidate and not sharing
it with the player.
If players continue to be treated like
corporate whores, while universities
act like multi-national companies
scared to share the wealth, then the
sanctity of a great part of America is in
serious trouble.
If I needed money to drive back to
Detroit to see my family and a booster
offered me a Bttic, I would take it lhat
isn't a lack of charactiT issue for an atliIcte: it is a survival issue.
We will never see a clean pro
gram in college sports until we
appreciate the athletes a little more.
Peter Warrick should not be
excused for what he did. But, let's
take that option away from him.
If the problem isn't dealt with
soon, look for eighth graders to
forego their high school eligibility
and turn pro.

DtviN KLAWER

Sports writer
For the first time this season,
the I -astern football team played
an entire game to their full ability.
and it could not have happened at
a better time as the Colonels
dominated arch-rival Western
Kentucky for a huge.30-10 win
Saturday night in Richmond.
A total of 9.080 fans sat
through rainy weather at Roy
Kidd Stadium and helped the
Colonels
welcome
the
Hillloppers back to the OVC
conference by defeating the visitors in a big way.
Because of the bad weather,
the i rowd wasn't nearly as large
as expected for the big game, but
they still made enough noise to
propel tlie home team to victory.
"It was a great
crowd, a vocal
crowd,"
said 44
Coach Kidd.

Corey Wilson/Progress'
d

Senior tailback Derick Logan, breaks loose down the sideline during the Eastern/Western game Saturday.

~.

Lady Colonels take 2 conference wins
Bv AHOBEW KERSEY
SfaiY writer

Andrew Patterson/Progress

Don't count the Lady
Colonels' volleyball team out of
the Ohio Valley Conference yet.
Eastern's volleyball team has
been on fire this week, taking
three straight wins including two
in the conference.
The first win was over nonconference foe Belmont. and the
other two wins came against conference rivals Tennessee Tech
and Middle Tennessee State.
The Colonels ripped Belmont
last Thursday with an awesome
overall performance, blasting
Belmont 15-1 in the opening
game and continuing their
assault on the second game, winning a closer match 15-11.
The Colonels didn't let up
after the first two sets.
They took the next game easily by a score of 15-4. and completed the sweep.
Some key players in the victory were junior Courtney Bowen,
who chipped in a .405 attack percentage and 5 digs.
Freshman Becky (ialati added
14 digs and sophomore Jennifer
Serretti came up with 12 digs in
the winning effort.
The Colonels turned it on
again Friday and continued their
winning streak by defeating

Sophomore middle- blocker Courtney Huyser puts the ball in the
face of a defender in early season play.

This match would not be won
as easily as the Belmont match.

Tennessee lech.

The match went five games in
front of an excited crowd at
McBrayer Arena.
The Colonels got a fast start
with a 15-10 win in the first game,
but were shut down 15 I! in the
second.
Eastern did not drop their
heads at that point; they came
out in the third garni- and look
back the lead in the match with a
15-10 win.
And the seesaw continued to
sway back and forth as
Tennessee lech would not go
away.
The Lady Eagles defeated
Eastern in the fourth game of the
match that needed overtime in a
18-16 finish.
Eastern would not be denied
in the fifth and deciding game,
beating Tennessee I ecb 15 12.
The Colonels' momentum continued into Saturday's match
against Middle I emu ss< e Slate.
The Colonels looked determined to keep the streak alive.
The Colonels got it rolling fast
with a 15-7 win in the firsl game
of the match.
And Ihey would win again in
the second game by woman-handling Middle Tennessee 15-(i.
Middle Tennessee fought
back to lake tin third match with
a 19 17 finish.
The efforts ol Middle
Iciinessec in the third set were
to no avail as Eastern finished
IIH III oil in tin luluih game of

the match 15-13 to seal the victo-'
rySeveral volleyball players
received OVC honors for their;:
performances in the past week.
Courtney Bowen received.
OVC offensive player of the week
and Kristen Campbell won OVC
defensive player of the week honors, and Becky (ialali took the
OVC freshman of the week honors.
All three women had careerhigh's last week.
Bowen recorded 27 kills
against Tech.
Campbell had a career-high
three solo blocks.
(ialati reached double figures
in kills two times plus three digs
to help the Colonels improve to;
7-12 overall, and 3-5 in conference play:
The win gave the Colonels
their third conference win this
season, which is a big improvement over last season.
In '98 the Colonels didn't
reach three wins until Oct. 30.
The seven wins already this
year are a big improvement over
1998.
The Colonels have won seven
games this year, more than their
entire six wins for the 1997 and
1998 seasons combined.

Eastern continues its schedule
this week with a non-conference
load game against Kvansville on

Tuesday.
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Track teams win invitational
D>lWT*ll»hUK»l
AMMVM
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Eastern's women's and men's
crosscountry teams finished first in
their first invitational meet of the season, hetd at Arlington golf course.
Morehead State finished second, the University of Louisville
took third and the University of
Kentucky finished last
"We were just happy," said
crosscountry coach Rick Erdmann.
"I thought the women ran well and
the men ran well. I was glad."
The women's overall time for
their three-mile run was 18:21. 48
seconds faster than Morehead
State.
The men's overall time for
their five-mile run was 25:37,1:17
quicker dun Morehead State.
Three senior Lady Colonels
finished in the top five. Jennifer
Brown finished second with a
time of 17:58. Theresa Olsen finished third with a time of 18:04,
and Celestina Obolugo finished
fourth with a time of 18:13.
Brown's second place win
helped her win this week's OVC
runner of the week. It was the
second time she has won the
award.
"This is the fastest we've ever
run this course," said Olsen.
The men's team had four runners finishing in the top five.
Sophomore James Mutuse
placed first with a winning time of
25:05. Senior Mohammed Khayer
placed second with a time of
25:13. Senior David Machungo
placed third with a time of 25:24.
and senior Ryan Parrish rounded
off the top five with a fifth place
time of 25:57.
.
This win was Mutuse's first
win of the season, helping Mutuse
receive OVC runner of the week.
Mutuse's first meet of the season
was two weeks ago in the Loyola
invitational at Chicago. He placed
fifth in the race against 25thranked Iowa.
Eastern's women's and men's
Mat Wyatt/Progress teams are going to be on course
again Saturday at Bloomington,
Sophomore runner James Mutuse left the competition behind during the meet at Arlington Ind., in the Indiana University
golf course. Mutuse was named OVC runner of the week for his performance.
Invitational.

► Sport Briefs
The Lady Colonels' basketball team
will officially begin practice this
Saturday at 12:01 a.m. with a MaroonWhite scrimmage in EKU's McBrayer
Arena.
The Colonels are returning eight letterwinners from a team which finished
last season with an 11-16 record.

Colonel named OVC
Newcomer of the Week

Colonel Yeremiah Bell won OVC
Newcomer of the Week for his play in
last Saturday's Eastern-Western game.
Bell, a 6-foot'. 182-pound redshirt
freshman, recorded eight sacks, five
assists, and two tackles.
It was Bell's first collegiate start as
cornerback..

Women's golf team
hosting Fall Invitational

The Lady Colonels will be swinging
clubs this Friday and Saturday at
Arlington's golf course as they host
their annual EKU Lady Colonel
invitational Fall Tournament.
The women's tournament will host 17
other women's golf teams.

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

HWIZE
Tune-Up
4cv,;

Tune-Up
Special Includes Most
Cars 4 Light Trucks *<* $i
fs • Install Plugs
• Set Timing
• Inspect Cap,
Rotor, Wires, Air
Filter, Belts and
Hoses

Junior receiver Anthony Boggs goes down under a swarm of Western defenders after
catching a pass during the second half of the game.

Western: Hilltoppers shut down
by Colonel's tough ground defense
from B6

down in the third quarter, and in the k with quarter. Tyrone BrownkiK scored las second touchdown of the game when quarterback Wayion
Chapman connected kitheendzone.
The Hilltoppers dug their own grave
with their inability to pass the ball. The
Colonels were able to focus almost entirely
on run defense, and held the Hilltoppers
usually powerful option running attack to
only 72 total yards in the second half.
The Eastern defense played exceptional in the second half. There were several
big plays on both sides of the ball for
Eastern in the second half, including a

career long run by tailback Derick Logan.
Another bright spot for the Colonels is
that they were able to play third-string
running back Mo Clark at the end of the
game.
"Mo's really a lot quicker than our
other two backs, and what I saw out of
him he*s gonna get some more chances to
play," Kidd said.
The win was more of a matter of pride
than anything for Eastern senior Brent
Hampton.
Hampton said, "Anytime we beat
Western it's awesome: it's a great welcome back to the league (for Western.)
We beat them and we beat them good."

► Schedule

Lady Colonels starting
basketball practice

Maintenance

Corey WftjoiVProgress

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

Oil Change

ROA-OQOft
Oai<t-*25*»U

Brakes
$4988
includes:

Special

Special
Includes: $14 88 • Install Pads or
•
•
•
•
•

Replace Filter
Change Oil
Chassis Lubrication
Fill Fluid Levels
10 pt. Safety Check
Most Vehicles
• Filter, Belts, and Hoses

Most Cars &
Shoes
Light Trucks
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
• Repack
Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

vs. Evansville
8 p.m., Thursday,
at Evansville, Ind.

W<
EKU Fall Invitational
Friday & Saturday
Arlington Golf course

Crosscountry

Mon'sOotf

Volleyball

Persimmmon Ridge Invitational
Monday & Tuesday
Louisville, Ky.

Indiana University Invitational
Saturday,
Bloomington, Ind.

NEED CASH TODAY?
$20cash paid on
your first visit!

I

lUitioii, books and supplies left you broke?
J

Donate Life
Saving
Plasma.

|

!

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS

iRadiator Drain & Refill

|

$OQ88

Drain radiator & cooling system,
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolan
Most cars and light trucks.

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m. to accommodate students
who can't give during the week.
^

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT 30 1<fH

You could win

Things To Do With
■ The Eastern Progress

Stop by Sera-Tot,
292 South 2nd Street, for details

636
University
Shopping
Center

I
I
I
I

Send it to a friend as
a gift or as a prank if
your friend goes to
Western.
60L Cover the table
before you carve
your pumpkin.
61. Bury your face in it
when you see your
8 a.m. professor.
62. Bury your face in it
when you see your
hottest crush.
63. Bury your face in it
when you see your
ex. (and they are
with someone new)
59L

HUH?
(see page A6)

ft.

"REAL ITALIAN FOOD
WITH THE FINE ITALIAN TOUCH'

Call
624-9351

NflPOLI

Naaoil Pizza
ZM S. Sacona St
Richmond. Ky

624-0333

E Home of the Foldover & 12 Super Sub

QUARTE
From today until October 28 we will print
u 100 Things lb Do With Tne Eastern Progress"
These will be in small ads
scattered throughout each issue.
If you collect all 100 of these phrases
and bring the newspaper clippings to our office
at the end of the contest,
you will lie eligible for a drawing to win 100 quarters.

START LOOKING!
•

Need a
Greek
TANNING VISIT paddle?
Get the best!
Buy 1 visit

FREE:

and get your
next visit FREE! I

Come see our
great selection
Please clip and bring this
of Greek paddies
coupon. Limit one coupon ■ and gifts for any
per customer. Exp 10/25/99 J
occasion.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
CALL FOR APPOIKTUENTS. WALK-INS WELCOME.

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH 10/20/99

12" BAKED SUBS

$3.25

SMALL FOLDOVE RS

$4.25
LARGE

1 TOPPING PIZZA

$5

We deliver daily for free with any $5 ordar. Any ordar
undar $5 haa a 50e delivery charge. Locatad
between Subway and Apollo Pizza downtown.

N
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Customer Appreciation Day
Friday, October 15
tf'aft

Wear any
Suttees shirt

Check out
°"f other

sex on
beach
shots

fell
J. Sutter's Mill
supports

|S

party jffl
drink
shots
••#'

624-0249
call for private parties

a^**^ ***>*> * * * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

*; Mountain Maternal Health League *;
r

s

Planned Parenthood

*
\
*
\

5

fc *_ ^ * * ft frv Q» fr fr * fr * * fr a* fr * g- * * * ^ »k frv fr fc ft

Birth Control Pills...
(1^ VaRejips)
Pregnancy test..

v

Depo-Provera^^39VAnonymous HIV/
( injected contraee^^AIDS Testtive)
ing
Lasts 12 weeks

Sexually transmitted
Initial Visit
Prices based on ininfections testing
Includes first pa<
come.
free with every
pap smear, self instructive
initial exam,
breast exam, urinalysis,
Requested/ieparately... Call for an Appointand regular physical.
One time exam.
ment at 986-2326
or 625-1122.
Emergency
Cholesterol
Contraceptive
esting
Medicaid accepted.
(Morning after, effecti
72 hours
after unprotected
incident)
Kl. lllIlM

Flu Shots
Need Help Finding our Offices

z-4

5
-$•■

■■■:

>(-;

Accepting Insurance
Jan. 2000
Berrn Office

^3

Hjunl.il Mrtainjl H..«h Ian
iau« Pkinr^fl P.**.r>t»v>' <»

"v;. 1 ft***

',■'•■■

%

■'--/

V

\

'•32 Eastern By-pais llniversit> Shopping Center
Richmond, KY 4047* Phone # (606)625-1122

^
315 Chestnut Street
Berca. KY 40403 Plinvf (606(986-2326

FREE SERVICES'..
current patients, new patients or walk-ins
**-

-. **

Cholesterol Test
$15 Value

Pregnancy Test
$10 Value
baa Mil i

ii,

M

mi ii i n

i

i.i .

,

L

—J

Because we want you to experience the quality of our service from our professional, and qualified staff in a comfortable,
welcoming environment.

Become a NEW PATIENT
at Planned Parenthood
And receive a SI5 coupon to be used at your \isit
or
toward anv method of birth control
Established patients that refer a new patient to
Mt. Maternal receive....

***************

W'

$15.00 Coupon (to be used at your next visit)

W'

\£

FREE package of birth control pills

\£

***************

nnii/ersary

\

^

\

%

.

*

WayBack

ShrimpSale

bMore
Enjoy $1 Off our
& More Meals!
Fish, Chicken
& Shrimp

Original
Fish & Chips Meal
\3
for $2.49

/;UDA'/SI

•2,0

Sweet Treat
SATURDAYS!

Family Fun

A Slice of Your
Favorite Pie for 59c

2 Can Dine
for $5.99
Two 2 pc.
Fish & More

1

Kid's Meals!

73

"Z^

. Add 3 Hushpuppies
for only 15« S.

\o

\6

Add 4 Shrimp
for$1

Twofer

lUrJUAYSJ

9

Brought to you by
our friends at

fiDlUflRDS

fcU
0 Ilia 1 ono John Sj^Onc. 7W

n

$»49

$^*9

$■^49

$*|99

Fish & More* OR
Chicken & More

2 Pc. Chicken Combo

Crab 8k Co Combo

2 pc Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular
Crispy Fries, 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

I Long John Silver's" Grab & Go Sandwich
(Fish or Chicken). Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

Shrimp Value
Meals

3

2 pc Batter dipped Fish OR 3 pc.
Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular Crispy
Fries. Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

mi urn mi urn IN «w
Vifcd prey X pertclp«tn| irjceaom
Mot rtl-J mw on, od»or coupon or
dlacount 5 If I Ui not Included

4

XA IliliMlllllllllllllllllllll 75W
oii.r laolroj IVtF/M.
Volid ont, M participating locettone
Not v*IKf wKh any other coupon or
B ' '•
dwcouni Sam ui not mdudod.
^—

#34

49

Any Variety Platter
Choose from Fish & Shrimp OR Fish. Shrimp
& Chicken OR Fish. Shrimp & Clams OR Fish
& Chicken Includes Regular Crispy Fries.
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

zx IHMIMIMIIIINN ?sw
Otf.r MpJfM 11'17/tt.
LNot <*ftd win «

tStSm Seiei

2

Koo

2

...If.. 11/27/».

"dor*, at riarticipalinglotoOona
« 4Md wHft an, other coupon or
dttcount UfcW 1— wot Included

XD

75W

4VFJ&
Va»d onf, al participating locaOoni
Not «ead e*h an* other coupon or
dlecounl Sam U> not included

)|('i

$3*9

*10

Mega Deal

Family Meal
Choot* one?

• Bpr. Batter dipped Fiih
«Spx Batter dipped
• 10 pi latter dipped
Chicken and 4 pc
ChKien
Batter dipped »-th
■Miudn <*n*t Sue C/np, tne\ <ot» V*** and * tfcattpuppiei

B

II
oil.

Choose; 5 Shrimp OR 1 Jr. Fish &
3 Shrimp OR 1 pc. Chicken & 3 Shrimp
with Crispy Fries

1 pc Batter-dipped Fish. 1 pc Batter
dipped Chicken, Regular Crispy Fries.
Cole Slaw. Corn and 2 Hushpuppies

3

« /

49

2 Pc. Fish Combo
2 pc Batter dipped Fish. Regular Crispy
Fries. 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

ADD b CORN (OR 51 99'

/v. II
otter a-p

75W

XG

inHmiiiiiniH 75w

/

II

III

ret 11/JT/1»

Vae* ot«r M partKipeWg (ocaOom
Not .altd w»tft any othar coupon or
dlecounl Sale* Ui not included

,Q
*/.»

VaWJ onry at pertKipoOna locetMni
Hot veM erlth an, other coupon or
diKount Sales lai not Inctuded

« 37

ltd onhj at partKipoing HcaBim.
ft eeM ■** an,, a'
other coupon or
diKounl Sate* Ui not included

H&

9+

7M>
HWSA

.

'/IF**

4
Kavor-tteg o« o«e dec/cioug Scatter-/
LONG JOHN SILVERS
At participating restaurants. Prices may vary

3

visit us at www.ljsilvers com

2

LIMITED TIM£ OFFER

2

$»49

*"»49

$••49

Fish & More* OR
Chicken & More

2 Pc. Chicken Combo

Grab & Co Combo

2 pc Batter-dipped Fish OR 3 pc
Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular Crispy
Fries. Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

2 pc. Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular
Crispy Fries. 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

1 Long John Silver's" Grab & Go Sandwich
(Fish or Chicken). Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

77 'illMWIlMIHlinii 75W
VMM onh ■ partKMBod location*
Net ««if irfti an* otfwr eeuaofi w
dUxounl SMM tai not rncNxMd

4

%

ZS

/

dtocouM M**t*

*io

Family Meal

Any Variety Platter
Choose from Fish & Shrimp OR Fish. Shrimp
A Chicken OR Fish. Shrimp & Clams OR Fish
& Chicken Includes Regular Crispy Fries,
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

XF IIIIIMIIIIIIIII« 75W
• •lac ...I... ii/ii/ii.

H

«£L^

#5

T^

II III I III I II

II

A

Valid only at participating tocaVona
Not vallrj »«fi any othor coupon Of (» 39 )
Aacount Saaaa »■ not * '

* M

49

WW «My at pafWdpafia tocM-or*
*a* W -Wi any othar coupon or
daaoounl BOM ». not ncludM

|l'Nllillll!'«llllilHlllll

ChOOHOM
• S pc Ian** d-ppr-d F-ui
• S p< Battv d.ppr-d
■ 10 pc laftf* Olppfd
(htckr-n #ncJ 4 p<
Chxkfi
Bat'i" lipopd ' it*
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Shrimp Value
Meals
Choose 5 Shrimp OR 1 Jr. Fish &
3 Shrimp OR 1 pc. Chicken & 3 Shrimp
with Crispy Fries
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Mega Deal
1 pc Batter dipped Fish, 1 pc Batter
dipped Chicken, Regular Crispy Fries,
Cole Slaw, Corn and 2 Hushpuppies

99"

►49

3

2 Pc. Fish Combo
2 pc Batter dipped Fish, Regular Crispy
Fries. 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

<
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